is currently exploiting these interesting properties of this simple ligand system in chemical and in vivo studies with A1 and Ga.
macrocyclic polyethers containing a covalently linked acidic group, which can protonate the urea molecule, a very weak base (pK, 2-Carboxyl-1,3-xylyl crown ethers la-g were synthesized according to the method described by Cram et aI.* Accurate = 0.10, H20, 25 .0 "C). carboxylic g r o~p .~* '~ The pK, values of le-g (3.80, 3.94, and 3.93, respectively) seem to reach a limiting value and become independent of the ring size. When the pKa determinations of lb, If, and l g were carried out in the presence of a 100-fold excess of urea, we found a small but significant enhancement of the pKa values of If and l g (both O.lO), an effect that hardly exists in the case of l b (ApK, 6 0.04). This increased pKa value can be attributed to a specific inclusion of urea,I0 a proposed complexation which is supported by the isolation of a crystalline If-urea (]:I) complex." The X-ray analysis of the If-urea complex'* ( Figure  1) shows that the proton of the carboxylic group is coordinated to the urea oxygen atom via a short hydrogen bond (0. In the absence of l f no urea could be dissolved in CDC13. These results prove that the electrophilic moiety in crown ethers 1 can assist in the complexation of a neutral molecule, and, therefore, we assumed that other electrophiles should also be able to assist in this type of complexation.13
When a dilute solution of 2,6-pyrido-27-crown-9 (2e) and an equimolar amount of lithium perchlorate was treated with 1-2 equiv of urea in ethanol, a crystalline complex (l:l:2) precipitated.I4 X-ray structure analysis (Figure ] hamper the study of these reactions on a single metal center.
The intramolecular reductive elimination of molecular hydrogen from a mononuclear platinum, palladium, or nickel complex has not been well characterized, although elimination of hydrogen from metal clusters has been suggested as a model for the behavior of hydrogen on surfaces. I Several theoretical studies have considered the oxidative addition and reductive elimination of molecular hydrogen from bis(phosphine)platinum(II) species'"17 to gain insight into the mechanism of processes that might occur on a platinum surface. These studies suggest reductive elimination proceeds via a "late" transition state that contains an $-dihydrogen ligand. Kinetic barriers predicted range between 18 and 42 kcal/mol. We report here the first experimental investigation of intramolecular, rate-determining reductive elimination of H, from a mononuclear dihydride complex containing a metal from the nickel triad, a series of metals frequently used as heterogeneous hydrogenation catalysts.
